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VISION, MISSION, VALUES
VISION
We envision people with autism leading fulfilled lives,
with meaningful involvement in their communities.

MISSION
Through programs and education, the Autism Resource Centre
supports people with autism in realizing their potential, achieving
independence and fully participating in their communities.

VALUES
The Autism Resource Centre nurtures the following values in our
programs, services and work environment:
•
•
•
•
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Partnership
Collaboration
Inclusion
Education
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LEADERSHIP TEAM
A YEAR IN REVIEW
Report from our Board President and Executive Director
For over 40 years the Autism Resource Centre
has provided Saskatchewan families with
support, education and programming in order
to ensure all people with autism lead fulfilled
lives, with meaningful involvement in their
communities. We are dedicated to supporting a
high quality of life for people with autism. This is
ingrained in our values and reflected in all that
we do at the Autism Resource Centre.
We saw another year of rapid growth and we
have been taking thoughtful and appropriate
steps to simultaneously implement new
services and maintain all existing programming.
Throughout periods of change and growth,
we continue to be adaptable and prioritize the
needs of both our members and our community.
Following two years of a very successful
demonstration project wherein we partnered
with Ehrlo Counseling to provide mental health
counseling to our members, we were successful
in 2019 in securing permanent provincial funding
for an in-house Mental Health Counselor.
Thanks to the Saskatchewan Ministry of Health
for recognizing the unique mental health needs
of those with autism and their families. We
Belong, our comprehensive mental wellness
program includes not only counseling but also
mindfulness groups, therapeutic photography,
and a Parent Support Network. We are also
developing education modules in order to
provide education and awareness to the
community and other professionals in relation to
the autism and mental health.
The Saskatchewan Health Authority also
provided ARC with a new opportunity to
operate a small residential support environment
for adults with autism. This is home to two
individuals, and it is our hope this is the first step
towards providing expanded residential support
services in the future.
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We also expanded our Autism at Work supported
employment program by reconnecting with the
national Ready, Willing and Able (RWA) initiative,
which aims to engage inclusive employment
partners across Canada. Our partnership with
RWA allows the Autism Resource Centre to
reach more employment partners and break
down barriers to long-term employment.
The Autism Resource Centre and Cowessess
First Nation are also working together to develop
resources about autism from an Indigenous
perspective. In 2019, we were awarded funding
through the Public Health Agency of Canada’s
Autism Strategic Fund, allowing us to partner
with Cowessess in order to begin learning
more about the needs of Indigenous people
with autism, their families, traditions and their
community. The project’s first year was devoted
to building relationships within the community
and learning more about the community’s
perspectives on autism.
We always aim to ensure that the Autism
Resource Centre remains a relevant and reliable
resource to all people with autism both within
Saskatchewan and across Canada. The Autism
Resource Centre recognizes that expanding our
external partnerships whether with Ready, Willing
and Able, Cowessess First Nation, with the Globe
Theater, families, inclusive employers or other
organizations, that meaningful exchange helps
us all to learn and grow.
Thank you to our dedicated staff team, our
community supporters, donors, and volunteers
for joining us on the journey - we cannot do it
without you.
Keely Wight-Young
Executive Director
Angela Ricci
President
Board of Directors
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ANGELA RICCI

HEATHER SALLOUM

President
Finance Committee Member,
VP, Corporate Services,
Knight Archer Insurance
Brokers

Office of the Lieutenant
Governor of Saskatchewan

STEPHANIE CASPER
Vice-President
Behaviour Consultant,
Regina Catholic Schools

BRIAN JEANNOT
Finance Committee Member
Vice Principal,
Regina Catholic Schools

TRENT MEYER
President, Hi-Tech Profiles Inc.

OVER 60

dedicated part-time
employees who help
us to meet our goals!

ARC TEAM
OPERATIONS
KEELY WIGHT-YOUNG

BRIAN LACH

DEBORAH BANKS

Executive Director

Operations Director

Executive Assistant

CHANDA WINTER

STACEY HERPERGER

REBECCA MCLEOD

Program Director

Program Director

Program Coordinator

MORGAN KUNTZ

DIANDRA NICOLSON

CHRIS MBAH

Program Coordinator

Employment Coordinator

Employment Coordinator

SHANNON THERIAULT

BRENNA STEFFENSEN

Mental Health Counselor

Labour Market Facilitator

PROGRAMMING

RESIDENTIAL
RYAN TOURNEY			
CAROL KARWANDY		

ERIN STHAMANN
DAVID KOPP

MARY IKPE			
JENNIFER BANGA

THE AUTISM RESOURCE CENTRE’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS, MEMBERSHIP,
PARTICIPANTS AND THEIR FAMILIES WISH TO EXTEND SINCERE GRATITUDE TO
OUR HONOURARY PATRON.
His Honour the Honourable Russ Mirasty
Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan
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2019/2020
PROGRAM SNAPSHOT

Our comprehensive supported employment
program includes a hands-on skills
and interest assessment, employment
preparation, transition support and
meaningful job matching. We believe in
ensuring each individual finds the right
work, with the right employer. We proudly
support businesses in becoming inclusive
workplaces and provide education to
employers across all sectors.

We offer innovative and inspiring social skills
programming that includes:
PEERS® – An evidence-based social skills
intervention program designed to help
individuals learn how to make and keep
friends.
Social Drop In – Young adults come
together each week to participate in
activities throughout our community.
Chill and Connect – Weekly afternoon
gathering to socialize, play games and “chill”.

Our Independent Living Program helps
young adults develop the skills needed for
greater independence. This can includes
individualized one to one sessions, small
groups and our ever popular group cooking.

Our Therapeutic Summer Program offers
children & youth ages 7 and up learning and
fun in a therapeutic environment.

Improv for ASD – Improv is offered in
partnership with the Globe Theatre School
and helps young people build social
skills and develop spontaneity through
improvisation techniques and activities.

We Belong is a counseling and mental
wellness program supporting young adults,
families and community partners. This
includes:
•
•
•

One to one counseling;
Parent Support Network; and
Small groups such as art therapy, pet
therapy and therapeutic photography.

For teens, we offer Camp Connect, a
summer social skills and Improv program in
partnership with the Globe Theater.
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A YEAR OF SUCCESS
Active with ARC
Many of our members shared
that they wanted to exercise
and learn more about healthy
lifestyles. In response, our
program team developed ARC
in the Park for the Spring and
Summer of 2019 and started
with a small group meeting
to walk around Wascana Lake
or Kiwanis Park. Members and
staff “walked and talked” about
making healthy choices as well
as having an opportunity to
socialize through activity.

Fieldhouse, walked around
the track, learned how to
use the machines safely or
played a game of basketball or
badminton. Members expressed
how much they enjoyed being
able to meet at a gym with
others to exercise and socialize.
We look forward to both ARC in
the Park and Active with ARC
being a part of our ongoing
programming at the Autism
Resource Centre.

The number of those who
joined quickly grew and thanks
to the positive feedback
we received, the program
continued into the Fall and
became Active with ARC.
The group met weekly at the

“I like seeing everybody
every week and going
for walks. It’s good to
get outside and go for a
walk. It’s nice to talk to
the other staff members.”
- Taylor

“The thing I like about
ARC in the Park is the
whole social aspect
(getting to talk to
people who you don’t
normally get the
chance to talk to).”
- Nathan

Chill and Connect
Chill and Connect provides
ARC members an opportunity
to simply relax and be
themselves in a safe and
supported environment. There
are no specific program goals
associated with this time and
many ARC members attend
each week as a way to connect
with others and have some fun.
With a significant increase in
participants over the past year,
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we made some enhancements
to Chill and Connect. Each
week, ARC provides a special
themed treat to encourage
social engagement, they also
play video games, board games
and make crafts. All activities
are chosen by the members
and we’ve seen friendships
develop and flourish at Chill
and Connect!

“I like going to Chill
and Connect to get out
into the community. I
like to hang out with
the group at ARC.”
- ARC Member
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In 2019, the Saskatchewan
provincial budget announced
permanent funding for autismspecific mental health supports.
Following our advocating to
the government, the need
to provide mental health
support for individuals with
autism and their families was
recognized and we couldn’t
be more pleased to be able
to provide our We Belong
mental health program. The

Autism Resource Centre now
has an in-house Mental Health
Counsellor for members and
their families. Our counselor
also offers a monthly Parent
Support Network, providing
a safe place for families to
meet in person to discuss
their family experience and
hear from others with similar
experiences. We Belong also
initiated ARCreative Quarterly
for our newsletter, encouraging

members to submit their
creative works such as writing,
drawing and photography
as forms of expression. We
belong endeavors to meet the
psychosocial and emotional
needs of our members as
well as connect them to the
larger community in order to
foster mental health wellness
through various avenues.

ARCreative
Quarterly
Submissions

Therapeutic Photography
As a part of our We Belong
program, ARC facilitated our
first Therapeutic Photography
Group. Through practicing
mindfulness, this group
encouraged participants to slow
down, take in their surroundings,
and capture some beautiful
photographs together. During
this 6-week photography group,
our member-photographers
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learned how cameras work,
made new friends, and
visited various photo-worthy
locations around Regina. Our
group visited AE Wilson park,
downtown, Cathedral, Wascana
Park, First Nations University
of Canada, and the Regina
Equestrian Centre. To celebrate
their accomplishments and
show off their photography,

ARC hosted a celebration where
family, friends, and ARC staff
enjoyed a fun-filled evening
with a slideshow of each
person’s photographic journey.
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Tyrell’s Success
Tyrell’s story is a great example
of how the coordinated efforts
in ARC’s supported employment
programming helps both an
ARC member and an inclusive
employer to reach their goals.
Tyrell identified that he wanted
to be more engaged in the
community and explore new
work opportunities. He started
out in our three-month Practice
Assessment Exploration System
(PAES®) program, which helps
participants build work and
life skills, appropriate work
behaviors, and provides a work
assessment for participants in
preparation for employment.

Upon successful completion
of PAES®, Tyrell began
working with our Employment
Coordinator, who provided
support in seeking, obtaining,
and maintaining employment.
This included everything from
the job search to applications,
employment counseling, and
interview preparations. In
the spring, Tyrell accepted
a position as a full time
Detailer Technician with a
local equipment dealership.
He provides strong support to
the team at his workplace and
equally receives support and
accommodation as required

to increase his effectiveness.
Support from ARC for both
Tyrell and his employer is
ongoing. Our Employment
Coordinator conducts site
visits for support to Tyrell
and to engage his employer;
assuring them of ARC support
throughout the course
of Tyrell’s employment.

Vocational Volunteer Group
Last year, our Employment
Coordinators created a new
group to help address the gaps
in people’s resumes and work
experience: The ‘Vocational
Volunteers’ group. This group
aims to help members volunteer
in the community, update
their resumes, and work on
employment and social skills.

Team, and Cinema Under the
Stars. The volunteer group
also helped create and pack
Christmas hampers for families
in need at Family Service
Regina, packed bags for ARC’s
Get Active 4 Autism Walk,
and helped the Regina Folk
Festival with their pre-festival
planning and on-site activities.

The Vocational Volunteers
volunteered with Regina
Downtown Business
Improvement District, Regina
Folk Fest, Regina Farmer’s
Market, the Food Bank, Nuit
Blanche (arts market), Hockey
Week in Regina, and RDBID’s
Pancake Breakfast, Downtown
Christmas Celebration, Clean

Our volunteers gained valuable
experience in the working world,
learned how to follow directions
and complete assigned
duties, learned new work
skills, updated their resumes,
interacted with members of the
public, made new connections
in the city, and gained some
new friends along the way.
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In our Independent Living
Program, members work
one-to-one with an ARC staff
member on self-directed goals
to increase independence at
home or in the community.
This year, we would like
to share Sydney’s story.

intervention program, she
also received social coaching
through the Independent
Living Program, and was able
to accomplish this goal quickly.
In just weeks, Sydney was able
to initiate a conversations and
navigated the bus system.

Sydney began attending ARC
in 2019 after making the move
from a smaller town to Regina.
Being new to the both the city
and living on her own, Sydney
was thrilled to be connected
with ARC. One of her main
priorities upon moving to the
city was to develop new and
meaningful friendships. At ARC,
she attended PEERS®, our
16-week social skills

Sydney did not stop here. She
now successfully maintains a
bachelor apartment on her own
and is feeling confident taking
the bus to get groceries, attend
programming and check out
the best coffee shops—one
of her favourite things to do!
Additionally, Sydney obtained
a position working at Munch
Catering and is now looking for
additional opportunities that

will allow her to increase her
hours and provide experiences
that may allow her to one day
open her own baking business!
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One of our longest running
community all contribute to
programs, the Therapeutic
developing a summer program
Summer Program saw another
that is both fun and educational.
successful season with close to
This year, we highlight Conrad
60 children and youth attending. who wanted to work towards
Our team work year-round
two main goals - journal
to prepare for the Summer
writing and having meaningful
Program to ensure our young
conversations with his peers.
people receive meaningful
Each morning, Conrad
goal-based and recreational
creatively completed a journal
activities. Planning with
entry of a set number of
educators, schools, families, the sentences. To make this more
fun, Conrad’s interests were
included and he completed
sentence starters such as, “If I
had a cat…,” “When I ride the
city bus…,” and “If I drove a
helicopter…”. As the summer
progressed, Conrad developed
topics independently with
decreasing assistance from
his program staff around to
sentence structure and spelling.
Throughout the summer, his
journal writing helped him
reflect on the activities of the
week, providing deeper thought
about different activities.
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Conrad also worked attentively
on his goal of conversing
with peers based on finding
common interests. By the
end of the summer, Conrad
showed great strides in being
able to both initiate and
maintain conversations with his
friends in a variety of different
environments. He talked and
asked about the different
things they were going to do
in the community each day
and he also enjoyed playing
conversation Jenga. He had so
many great new conversations!
Conrad also had fun
participating in the summer
activities such as the foam
pit at Get Air, singing his train
alphabet song with Boomtown
Drums, and visiting both the
Saskatchewan Science Centre
and Western Development
Museum. Another highlight
was getting to learn about
STARS Ambulance and going
inside the rescue helicopter.
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ARC was extremely grateful
to be able to offer Camp
Connect for a second summer.
We also partnered with
the Globe Theatre again to
offer one week focused on
improv games and learning.
Campers participated in daily
social skills lessons based
on the PEERS® curriculum,
volunteered in the community
and enjoyed recreational
activities around the city.

at the right time independently.
Alex also worked cooperatively
with other participants while
volunteering at the Regina Food
Bank. Together, the campers
developed an efficient system
where each completed a
specific task to complete the
job given to them effectively.
Alex was able to complete
this task for an hour and half

and was happy to do so!
At the end of the summer his
mom was happy to share that
“his social communication
with [them] and his friends
had increased” and that the
change in just over 3 weeks
was fantastic to see.

Alex attended Camp Connect
for the second time this year
and his family shared that
he woke up each morning
excited to attend camp!
Throughout the summer, Alex
showed development in turn
taking—even in complex game
settings such as disc golf, where
the order for taking turns does
not follow a consistent pattern.
After catching onto the idea that
the person furthest away from
the target takes a turn, Alex was
able to follow and take his turn
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The Autism Resource Centre
is proud to once again partner
with the Ready, Willing and
Able (RWA) initiative. Ready,
Willing, and Able is a national
employment partnership that
is active in 20 communities
across the country. The
program connects persons
with an intellectual disability or
autism to employment through
direct employer engagement.

Our Labour Market Facilitator
works to connect job seekers

The Autism Resource Centre
and Cowessess First Nation are
working together to develop
information about autism from
an Indigenous perspective. In
2019, we were awarded funding
through the Public Health

Agency of Canada’s Autism
Strategic Fund, allowing us to
partner with Cowessess in order
to begin learning more about
the needs of Indigenous people
with autism, their families and
their community. The project’s
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Ready, Willing Able connects
businesses with skilled and
qualified employees, while
exploring a business’s labour
needs by complimenting
current recruitment methods,
developing suitable training
and onboarding processes,
and providing education
for staff as required.

with employers looking to
improve their business through
inclusive hiring. Since its return
to Regina in October 2019, the
RWA program has generated 12
employment opportunities for
individuals with an intellectual
disability or ASD in Regina and
looks optimistically towards
generating many more in
the months to come!

first year was devoted to
building relationships within
the community and learning
more about the community’s
perspectives on autism.
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COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
Our 10th Annual Get Active 4
Autism Walk/Run on August
17th raised over $30,000
for the Autism Resource
Centre. Our community
comes together every year
for what has evolved into a
joyful and rewarding event.

What an incredible year at the
Autism Resource Centre!
We were deeply grateful to the
many local organizations who
worked so hard to support us
through their own fundraising
efforts. For the 3rd year, the
Antique Riders Club hosted
its Annual A.R.C. for ARC
motorcycle ride and steak
night, the Ladies Auxiliary of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles
raised funds for us once again
and the Casey Foundation
generously supported our
Summer Programming in 2019.
We were also thankful to the
Sherwood Co-Op and all the
people who used our Co-op
#149400 for providing another
generous equity cheque!
On April 2nd, World Autism
Awareness Day, we hosted our
first World Autism Awareness
Day Breakfast. It was a great

success and with over 200
people attending and showing
their support for people
with autism worldwide.
Thank you to the City of Regina,
the RCMP Heritage Centre and
the Delta Hotel for “lighting it up
blue” and to the Saskatchewan
Legislature for raising our
autism flag in recognition.

Thank to donations from
community partners, our
ARC members participated
in some very special social
events this year, including the
Queen City Exhibition, the
Regina Symphony Orchestra
and Mosaic courtesy of
Bassendowski Agencies.
In October, ARC celebrated
National Disability Employment
Awareness Month by
recognizing our inclusive
employer partners as they
are truly championing the
benefits that inclusive hiring
brings to a workplace.
For the holiday season, we
partnered once again with
the Cornwall Centre and RNC
Imagery for a wonderful Sensory
Friendly Santa day in December.
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OUR SUPPORTERS
The Autism Resource Centre expresses sincere gratitude to the following organizations,
businesses and individuals for their support. Thank you!

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Autism Speaks
Bassendowski Agencies / Co-operators Insurance
Casey Foundation
Community Initiatives Fund
Cornwall Centre
Regina Catholic and Public School Boards
Regina Globe Theatre
Saskatchewan Health Authority, Children and Youth Services
Saskatchewan Lotteries
Saskatchewan Ministry of Career Training and Immigration
Saskatchewan Ministry of Health
Sherwood Co-op

SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PARTNERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A&W
BASF
City of Regina
Coca-Cola
Costco
Government of Saskatchewan – Community Based Organizations Unit
Government of Saskatchewan – Executive Council
Harvard Developments Inc. (Hill Companies)
Hillberg and Berk Accessories Inc.
iQMetrix
Landmark Cinema
Munch Café and Catering
Nelson Motors and Equipment
NutraSun Foods
Pathways
Regina Folk Fesitval
Regina Downtown Business Improvement District
Rona Home & Garden
SARM
Saskatchewan Health Authority
SaskTel
SGI
Sherwood Co-op
SportChek (Southland Mall)
TSASK
Westcare Facility Services Ltd
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FRIENDS OF ARC
•
•
•
•

All Saints Anglican Church
St. Martin de Porres Parish
Lakeview United Church
Volunteers of the 2019 Get Active 4 Autism Walk/Run

DONORS
•
•
•
•

Antique Riders Club
Ladies Auxiliary of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
Sherwood Co-Op
United Way

2019 GET ACTIVE 4 AUTISM SPONSORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Title Sponsor: Solvera Solutions
Parkland Carpet One
TD Greystone Asset Management
SGI
Bassendowski Agencies Ltd.
Health Sciences Association of Saskatchewan (HSAS)
Sherwood Co-op
Costco Wholesale
Good Earth Coffee, Grasslands

THANK

YOU

to everyone who has
contributed to the
Autism Resource Centre.
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FINANCIALS
AUTISM RESOURCE CENTRE INC.
AS OF MARCH 31, 2020
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If you are interested in
information about autism,
have any questions or comments
regarding ARC programs and
services, or wish to make a
financial donation – please
visit our website or contact
us directly by phone, email
or drop into the centre.

199 N Leonard Street
Regina, Saskatchewan S4N 5X5
P: 306 569.0858 F: 306 569.0889
info@autismresourcecentre.com

